


New Marketing Features on Amazon
Amazon’s Newest Marketing Features to Increase 

Your Sales Without Being an Expert



Will Haire
Will Haire is the Co-Founder of BellaVix, a 
full-service Marketplace Marketing Agency for 
direct-to-consumer retail brands who want to 
aggressively grow sales on the world’s largest 
marketplaces like Amazon and Walmart.

Will has worked with eCommerce businesses for 
many years in leading the strategic planning, 
implementation, and tactical execution of
marketing strategies for products across all 
Amazon business segments.



Proud Amazon Partner

Our inclusion in Amazon's limited network of certified agencies is a 
testament to our unparalleled success in scaling brands on Amazon.



Change is the Only Constant in Life 
(& Amazon)



Starting April 1, 2024, Amazon's new fee 
targets low-inventory standard-size 
products, encouraging adequate stock 
to speed up delivery and cut costs. Fees 
are based on inventory compared to past 
demand. Sellers must monitor inventory 
to avoid fees.Major Updates

Amazon Implements 
Low-Inventory-Level Fee to 

Optimize Fulfillment

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GV43F6S76Y9DHYRH
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GV43F6S76Y9DHYRH
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GV43F6S76Y9DHYRH


Amazon's AI now helps sellers create 
listings from DTC sites, making it easier 
to meet marketplace standards. Over 
100,000 sellers have used these tools for 
better product descriptions and details.

Major Updates
Amazon Rolls Out Innovative AI 

Tools for Automatic Product 
Listing Creation

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/headlines.html?id=GW374K4CSK5VDQVE&ref=nslp_at_0_GW374K4CSK5VDQVE_en-US_ttl_rf_recent_news_1
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/headlines.html?id=GW374K4CSK5VDQVE&ref=nslp_at_0_GW374K4CSK5VDQVE_en-US_ttl_rf_recent_news_1
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/headlines.html?id=GW374K4CSK5VDQVE&ref=nslp_at_0_GW374K4CSK5VDQVE_en-US_ttl_rf_recent_news_1


Amazon's AI now helps sellers create 
listings from DTC sites, making it easier 
to meet marketplace standards. Over 
100,000 sellers have used these tools for 
better product descriptions and details.

Major Updates
Adapting to Amazon's New FBA 
Inbound Placement Service Fee

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GC3Q44PBK8BXQW3Z
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GC3Q44PBK8BXQW3Z


Amazon's COSMO AI redefines SEO 
focusing on shopper intent, valuing 
visual content and customer context 
over keywords. A strategic shift for sellers 
is essential.

Major Updates
Adapting to COSMO: Navigating 
Amazon's New AI-Driven Search 

Landscape for Sellers

https://www.amazon.science/publications/cosmo-a-large-scale-e-commerce-common-sense-knowledge-generation-and-serving-system-at-amazon
https://www.amazon.science/publications/cosmo-a-large-scale-e-commerce-common-sense-knowledge-generation-and-serving-system-at-amazon
https://www.amazon.science/publications/cosmo-a-large-scale-e-commerce-common-sense-knowledge-generation-and-serving-system-at-amazon


From Mar 12, 2024, Amazon requires 
5%-50% discounts for coupons, 
mandating a sales history for product 
eligibility to ensure genuine discounts. 
Sellers must adjust strategies for 
compliance.

Major Updates
Amazon Coupon Update: Trust & 

Eligibility

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/headlines.html?ref=nswg_scgw_GW6GAF7ZEAH35NJX_en_US_0_nslp&id=GW6GAF7ZEAH35NJX&communicationDeliveryId=f76543a3-b73e-4b47-9ea8-62cb019e64ab
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/headlines.html?ref=nswg_scgw_GW6GAF7ZEAH35NJX_en_US_0_nslp&id=GW6GAF7ZEAH35NJX&communicationDeliveryId=f76543a3-b73e-4b47-9ea8-62cb019e64ab


The only way to make sense out of 
change is to plunge into it, move 

with it, and join the dance.
-Alan Watts



Workshop 
Overview

● Brand Tailored Promotions

● Premium A+ Content

● Buy with Prime/Multi-Channel Fulfillment

● Product Lifecycle Support

● Amazon Brand Analytics Dashboards

● Q&A



Brand Tailored 
Promotions

A promotional tool helps sellers acquire new 
customers & build brand loyalty.



What are Brand 
Tailored 

Promotions?

Are a promotional tool that allows you to create 
tailored discounts and offers for your past and 
prospective Amazon shoppers.

Offers show up in Search, Product Detail Pages, 
and Promotional Shopping Pages.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GFM3F4GG5EYCC5XC
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GFM3F4GG5EYCC5XC
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/help/hub/reference/GFM3F4GG5EYCC5XC


What Audiences 
Can we Target?



How to Set Up 
Brand Tailored 
Promotions?

In Seller Central, you can find BTP in Menu under Advertising. The first page looks like 
this, and below are summaries of all your recent promotions you created. To create 
new one, go to “Create a tailored promotion” button

You select your brand, and below it, you will get an overview of the audiences available 
to you and how big they are. Note that the minimum size for eligible audiences is 1000 
or more. Choose one you want to offer a special promo code to depending on your 
goals that you like to achieve.



How to Set Up 
Brand Tailored 
Promotions? 

(cont.)

Enter promotion details on the next page, including an internal Promotion Name, 
applicable products (specific selection coming soon), a customer discount of 10-50%, 
and a minimum $100 budget. Set the promotion start date for at least 24 hours ahead, 
with a redemption limit of one per customer. Submit your promo code to finalize.



Results

Results can be found under the Amazon Fulfillment Reports >Promotions

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/reportcentral/PROMOTION/1


Results

Results can be found under the Amazon Fulfillment Reports >Promotions

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/reportcentral/PROMOTION/1


Premium A+ Content
Premium A+ Content boosts Amazon pages with videos, interactive elements, and 

tables, helping sellers showcase their products and brand effectively.



WHAT IS AMAZON PREMIUM 
A+ CONTENT?
Premium A+ Content provides the best-in-class detail page 
experience available for supplemental marketing information, 
enabling sellers to use differentiated content such as video, 
interactive hotspot modules, image carousels, and enhanced 
comparative tables to tell their brand story and showcase product 
information on the marketplace.



Top Advantages of Premium A+ Content
Premium A+ Content provides a more sophisticated way to share information 
about your products, cross sell products, and educate shoppers about your brand.

● Higher Conversion Rates: According to Amazon, effective use of Premium A+ Content features can 
invite up to a 15% increase in your sales figures. It is an excellent tool to stand out and accelerate your 
business on Amazon.

● Enhanced Visuals: The expanded space for content helps brands create a great visual impact with their 
listings. The engaging banners with powerful images and interactive features grab the attention of the 
shoppers.

● Interactive Modules: Interactive modules like ‘Hotspot’ allow the creation of call-out images. The 
prospective customer instantly gets the key product information by simply hovering over or clicking 
the text box.

● High-Definition Videos: You can utilize embedded high-definition videos to provide finer details about 
your products. The HD videos can be watched in full-screen mode to get a better viewing experience.

● Comparison Tables: Premium A+ content is an amazing tool for comparing similar products within 
your portfolio. A scrolling image allows users to browse through your products and a table highlights 
the key attributes. The shoppers get pertinent information about the products through these 
interactive comparison tables.

● Q&A Section: It is the perfect platform to help shoppers with their pressing questions and offer advice 
and assistance to them. This clickable dropdown section is a great source to know more about your 
products.



Feature Comparison Between A+ and A+ Premium



Biggest Improvements from A+ Content



Comparison Chart
Use this section to include the Standard Comparison Chart. This is the perfect opportunity to 
showcase the different products, how they are similar and different to the product in 
question. 



Makedo Toys Example

https://www.amazon.com/Makedo-Cardboard-Construction-Versatile-Building/dp/B08X4ZJQT2/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2C0NHR4D3RF1P&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.xfFC3SziR_k6LDHg5kR09d-QyU5Hy3XHRLXdoAFnLjYAopBzqdV2TPMfGYPgg2Dw1qSP2lTkFDRw9hzUksfqjW7qEglXn5Q8g_CAE_RLLvGuMY460zDOc4BEVWk6ZaFWEKfZs5CS_0Vmktps7_YhbnsZw9LsydmlLf9lxp4gJ34qGNCUpacN7zBP6YGNKJNE9p7a13waQX8pxYny2D-RWdGxij6uccr7HOz25hgWtp5Sc6ATsT2AaL47poQ-Hy9uM7nc9xD3DTXwMrMuRiXh2KpmqzyzSPxnwuI9JlYCQOo.RVJIO8xdtY1YR2rcqUlDBaQg0UpUmNph_Hn2_FOwNnQ&dib_tag=se&keywords=Makedo&qid=1711995758&sprefix=ma%2Caps%2C315&sr=8-5&th=1


Premium Navigation Carousel
Leverage the redesigned Premium Navigation Carousel in A+ Content Manager for clearer, 
more compelling listings. Highlight product use cases, and upsell higher-value items directly 
within your brand's catalogue.



Grace & Stella Example

https://www.amazon.com/Under-Eye-Patches-Gold-24-Pairs/dp/B014E2D6BY/ref=sr_1_5?crid=37BODNHBCB1Q6&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.EZkKbxkN9A4QKkNR7HhSrP4cVEyfdSahtlvtlqgeoWr7VO2v1UeQIM-L12Y5KjbOZjib_c9HLye5NCUeMqmad6dzKCIkCmfC0XwXratG-fQzYvsDM2HdmyAz2Tz36HQpPCnuOdIwy-BtFkQ18JuH3OJXeYWOatGV3DJC7HPzHsqrVfJLjZtZipe03YXyyX3-A9grdg66A3GiQPuEi5oXeC8qUh7URERdOTAkjcWAWN-ZFn3lxgVRG32xxf6kOyzECHWWrYjQzMAjYG9C-iBo6C-OtC4DrKvNmhE8H_s6BLI.D4XohZrQhfuZzq3JIi-SfxiiewDnzbq-KkuKyzw5NUo&dib_tag=se&keywords=grace+and+stella+eye+patches&qid=1711908327&sprefix=grace+and+stella+ey%2Caps%2C82&sr=8-5


Premium Full Video
Use the Premium A+ Full Video for dynamic product showcases. Ideal for explaining features, 
demonstrating benefits, or providing how-tos, it enriches listings and enhances customer 
understanding, making it perfect for new product launches or highlighting key 
differentiators.



Hygieia Beauty Example

https://www.amazon.com/Hygieia-Skincare-Hyaluronic-Liposomally-Moisturizing/dp/B095YZSFZQ/ref=sr_1_5_pp?crid=PPAVX9RCMVNF&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.qahQdeXkrNbVhVdu19fPSGbuC2DTkV9GH468mxi_Q-eLDkFgp53oKSYy2ynIBsNqr77-nlIjUXuQotwlWXt5r72b-b-kHI7l_EPa76JWW79aHLYKXb8-anqYL56rrUbSoBoStAz3OxQXdzCj081rMUetkLbEeAW-Bd1RMf7JdlD2EN_i87Y-lUZTfW68kcy_UEzECud33h2cIosg8bOiSvPTL3GkbOYymvpZ1sgrowMF7DtKsBxgtlU38UIsnNJ7EpU3QuHHt7HINZKrdWzQ6GQrXYQ3Y1gOhkB1drufESQ.kHgLcm5Z-5C2ws7EFueMK61-bTlltQ5BnWGisqamM9s&dib_tag=se&keywords=anti+aging&qid=1711908940&sprefix=anti+agiin%2Caps%2C86&sr=8-5


Premium Q&A
Leverage the Q&A Premium A+ Content module on product detail pages to directly address 
common queries, manage customer expectations, and enrich your brand's story. This 
interactive feature allows for 2-5 tailored Q&As, offering a seamless way to guide the 
conversation and provide clear, concise answers.



Erin Condren Example

https://www.amazon.com/Erin-Condren-Coiled-Notebook-Productivity/dp/B088NZ1SVR/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3VOCTFUVN4XR8&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.L4HtbUty6KBLovAy3Cy8p2k2qLYPsgx6hFQmzlN8wSVW7TR9Asde59Jov567qxOl7dBCM_a5Z8upQY8WrsmGrrAOCGUv1Qnf1zYMGSLeR321M0ilBCP_lKF-8VrQ4WDNl5SIY4PXk12TVWGYdTDST5sOQ56-7AJHsqo09Zfsis1xfrNkApvuaJmg1RI0FSvUXIyT8zZZmiCkO0I5LU62i26DmsTRf56LFcn1IuOMvFmHF5DvHGFu36GMWglwoqJumTXmw8VRpz1P2y6j-Fk6rL0IWn8YEvD2YZ4Bum15ODY.Qt7EgAWHSZPD0nyurTYQbDWBm8sHY042IzVigSWQ2ZM&dib_tag=se&keywords=erin%2Bcondren%2Bnotebooks&qid=1711908580&sprefix=erin%2Bcondren%2Bnotebook%2Caps%2C88&sr=8-5&th=1


Premium Hotspots 1
The Premium A+ Hotspots 2 module enhances eCommerce listings by combining visuals 
with a header and subtext over images. Despite the lack of specific examples on Amazon, its 
design supports engaging storytelling and product feature exploration in a visually 
interactive way, ideal for spotlighting unique attributes through captivating imagery.



Instant Pot Example

https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Pot-Duo-Mini-Programmable/dp/B06Y1YD5W7/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2HQ7HKNZHOIGF&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.EtIvgEdcfrulD7Yb3iGe3B6eMjzSidKaYvbN7n8SZTudQDSqTX-IKQ9YRg8RGbD7EJ3tdAQV_nqNPVEoLd8NES5SeZGboST93W2OeCW0AR0JwXRpzsYHnLDe44CxCIaSvgqcXPgF93vFWkNiltTvAWqJml6rBXTWZZYh3qF1oKwXzGaz2oXOVPTSGuzb602Ge0CVWUYUX-ZYoqNruTaInVMMn89VjHt73e-dYFEhrk4.Napvl4vCwiCwf2Zy4oY11GK_4ai_pViw3VUA6dghPzM&dib_tag=se&keywords=Instant%2Bpot&qid=1711995398&sprefix=instant%2Bpot%2Caps%2C87&sr=8-3&th=1


Buy with 
Prime/Multi-Channel 

Fulfillment
Boost Your Business: Seamless Shopping and 

Fulfillment Solutions



©2024 Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Amazon, Amazon Pay, Buy with Prime, 
MCF, Prime and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

Give your customers a shopping experience that they love 
and the fast, reliable delivery that they expect

Increase shopper conversion by an 
average of 25%* on your site by offering 
Prime shopping benefits like fast, free 
delivery and a checkout experience that 
shoppers love.

Provide fast, reliable fulfillment across 
your ecommerce channels—with 
shipping speeds as fast as one day and 
a >97% on-time delivery rate—by 
leveraging Amazon’s global network of 
200+ fulfillment centers. 

*Note: This data point measures the average increase in shoppers who placed an 

order when Buy with Prime was an available purchase option versus when it was 

not, during the same time period.

For Prime members on your site
For all shoppers across your sales channels



©2024 Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Amazon, Amazon Pay, Buy with Prime, 
MCF, Prime and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

Helps boost sales and reduce the risk of stock out across sales channels by 
using one pool of inventory to fulfill orders on and off Amazon

Orders on..

Amazon.com

Your ecommerce sites 
(Buy with Prime orders)

Your ecommerce sites 
(other orders)

Ecommerce marketplaces

Social channels

FBA

MCF

Your pooled 
inventory at Amazon 

fulfillment centers



©2024 Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Amazon, Amazon Pay, Buy with Prime, 
MCF, Prime and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

Amazon has built different solutions to help power your growth on and 
beyond Amazon.com 

SOLUTION

CUSTOMERS

Grow on Amazon.com

• Convert more shoppers
• Build brand trust
• Let Amazon handle fulfillment
• Receive customer data

Grow on your ecommerce site

Let Amazon fulfillment, customer 
service, and returns

Grow on more ecommerce channels

• Real-time order tracking
• Single, consolidate pool of inventory across 

all sales channels 

Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA)

CHANNEL

FULFILLMENT

SHIP SPEEDS

Engage Amazon shoppers Convert Prime members Engage all online shoppers

OTHER 
BENEFITS

Fast, free shipping 1-2 day, free shipping 3 speed options: Standard (5 business days), 
Expedited (3 business days), or Priority 2 
business days)

Fulfill orders on Amazon.com
Fulfill orders on:
• Brand websites
• Ecommerce marketplaces
• Social media stores

Fulfill orders on your brand website only

Buy with Prime 
(Fulfilled by MCF)

Amazon Multi-Channel Fulfillment (MCF)



© 2023 Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Amazon, Amazon Pay, Buy with Prime, Prime, 
and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Convert Prime 
members with the 

Buy with Prime badge

Offer Prime members
an easy checkout

Give Prime members 
post-purchase peace of 

mind

Display the trust of Prime
to indicate that you offer a 

familiar shopping 
experience. 

Provide a secure, easy payment 
experience by letting shoppers check 

out using their Amazon account.

Offer fast, free delivery to 
incentivize Prime members at 

checkout.

Deliver on a promise millions of 
Prime members 

trust—transparent delivery 
estimates and easy returns.

Delight Prime members 
with fast, free delivery

How Buy with Prime works



Launch Buy with Prime in five steps

Pick which products 
offer Buy with Prime

Confirm that your Buy with Prime 
product SKUs, titles, and prices 

match your site, and then 
choose which products will offer 

Buy with Prime.

Sign up for 
Buy with Prime

Enter your business name, 
address, and phone number to 

get started.

Create and install 
the Buy with Prime 

button code

Confirm your ecommerce 
provider, and then 

create and install the 
Buy with Prime button code 

one time on your site. 

Set up 
Buy with Prime

 
Link your Seller Central 
account or Supply Chain 

account, and your Amazon Pay 
account, import your existing 

Amazon product catalog 
information, and authorize 

Amazon to fulfill your Buy with 
Prime orders

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5

Optimize your website 
and Buy with Prime 

shopping experience

Go to your dashboard 
to track orders, manage

 your product catalog, check 
analytics, and more. 



Checkout Process

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_oRYmKtWSs99SAA6qjG_JA1vAf6x366t/preview


Product Lifecycle 
Support

Maximize Every Moment: Enhancing CLV with 
Strategic Product Lifecycle Support



Product Lifecycle Support Insights

Discover the power of Product Lifecycle Support to enhance Customer 
Lifetime Value (CLV). By understanding each phase from introduction 
to decline, tailor your strategies to meet customer needs, optimize 
inventory, and boost profitability throughout your product's journey on 
Amazon.



Enhancing Customer Lifetime Value on Amazon

Customer Lifetime Value (CLV) is pivotal for Amazon sellers, focusing on retaining customers and 

growing your base through targeted strategies for long-term profit growth. Strategies include:

● Product Bundles

● Subscribe and Save

● Package Inserts

● Amazon Posts

● Encouraging Brand Loyalty

● Prioritizing High-CLV Products

● Customer Engagement Emails

● Brand Tailored Promotions

● Amazon Live



Understanding Your Customers
Gaining insights into customer buying patterns is crucial. Use data to predict 
future purchases and tailor ads for maximum CLV impact.

Critical Reports:

● Search Term Report
○ Leverage Amazon Search Terms from Seller Reports to optimize listings 

with customer-preferred keywords, enhancing visibility and sales.
● Item Comparison and Alternative Purchase Behavior

○ Utilize item comparison and alternate purchase behavior reports to 
understand customer choices and improve listings, pricing, and 
marketing for higher sales and satisfaction.

● Repeat Purchase Behavior
○ Analyze Repeat Purchase Behavior using Amazon reports to gauge 

customer loyalty and improve retention strategies through exceptional 
service and loyalty incentives.

● Market Basket Analysis
○ Leverage Market Basket Analysis to uncover product combinations 

frequently bought together, optimizing bundling and cross-selling 
strategies for increased sales and customer satisfaction.



Amazon Brand 
Analytics Dashboards

Insightful Decisions, Enhanced Performance: Your 
Data-Driven Edge



What is the 
Build Your 

Brand 
Dashboard?

The Build Your Brand dashboard on Amazon is a tool 
designed for brand owners to track and enhance their 
brand-building efforts on the platform. It provides key metrics 
such as Branded Search Ratio, Star Rating, Brand Conversion 
Rate, and Repeat Customer Ratio to measure brand 
performance. This dashboard offers actionable insights and 
recommendations to improve brand visibility, customer 
consideration, conversion rates, and loyalty, along with access 
to related programs and resources aimed at brand growth.

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/build-your-brand?ref=scn_bybsc_en_202401_vibyb_clbyb
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/build-your-brand?ref=scn_bybsc_en_202401_vibyb_clbyb


What are the 
new features?

New Features on the "Build Your Brand" Dashboard
Enhance Brand Performance with Innovative Metrics

Branded Search Ratio & Star Rating: Track how your brand 
stands out and is rated by customers.

Brand Conversion & Repeat Customer Ratios: Gauge sales 
effectiveness and customer loyalty.

Visual Graphs & Actionable Insights
Graphical representations offer clear progress tracking on 
crucial brand objectives.

Strategic Recommendations
Tailored advice on elevating brand awareness, consideration, 
conversion rates, and loyalty.

Elevate your brand on Amazon with these new, insightful 
tools.



Branded Search 
Ratio

Branded Search Ratio: Percentage share of branded 
impressions compared to the total impressions for a brand in 
the timeframe.



Star Rating
Star Rating: The average product star rating across all brand 
ASINs.



Conversion Rate
Conversion Rate: The percentage share of total purchased 
brand units compared to total brand detail page glance 
views.



Repeat 
Customer Ratio

Repeat Customer Ratio (RCR): percentage share of customers 
that have purchased more than once from the brand in the 
previous 12-months compared to total customers that have 
purchased from the brand in the previous 12-months.



THANK  YOU!

Questions?

Connect with me: 
www.BellaVix.com

LinkedIn.com/in/WillHaire/
Hello@BellaVix.com


